
ABOUT KAUTEX

At Kautex, we are driving the future. As a Tier One automo�ve supplier with more than 30 plants in 13 countries, Kautex
designs, develops and manufactures tradi�onal and hybrid fuel systems, advanced cleaning solu�ons for assisted and
autonomous driving, engine camsha�s and plas�c industrial packaging solu�ons. A pioneer in the design and manufacture
of automo�ve plas�c fuel systems, Kautex is expanding its por�olio to offer smart products and data-driven services to our
customers, including thermoplas�c composite and composite-metal hybrid ba�ery systems. From a lightweight ba�ery
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Kautex Japan celebrates 20 years
On December 22, 2021, Kautex Japan (KJP) celebrated its 20th anniversary with all employees.

At the beginning of the ceremony, the team appreciated a video message from the SLT team,

and was truly honored by their words. Next, the team looked back on the 20-year history of

Kautex Japan.

The team has mastered many experiences, events and challenges in the last 20 years, such as

the great earthquake that occurred in eastern Japan in 2011 or the heavy rain disaster that

occurred around the Hiroshima plant area. However, team KJP overcame a lot of these

difficulties through great teamwork and is pleased to be able to celebrate its 20th anniversary.

Also, KJP realized much support from overseas colleagues by looking back on its history and

would like to express its highest gratitude.

After the anniversary celebration, the team celebrated its jubilees who completed 5, 10, 15 and

20 years of service. KJP employees enjoyed traditional Japanese music and pounded steamed

rice to make a rice cake called “Mochitsuki” which is a Japanese custom in the afternoon, while

wearing a “Happi” which they often wear during Japanese festivals.

Team KJP will continue to take on challenges by being one team for further growth.

Congratulations to 20 years of successful teamwork!
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system to a hybrid fuel system to autonomous drive vehicle cleaning systems, Kautex is commi�ed to pioneering solu�ons
for the era of new mobility. 

Our employees are part of a global community commi�ed to solving customer needs, leveraging diverse skillsets, making
sustainability a differen�ator, embracing the diversity that is part of a global, mul�-industry leader and crea�ng an
environment where employees can build a dynamic career. Together, we are reimagining the future of mobility.

About Textron Inc.

Textron Inc. is a mul�-industry company that leverages its global network of aircra�, defense, industrial and finance
businesses to provide customers with innova�ve solu�ons and services. Textron is known around the world for its powerful
brands such as Bell, Cessna, Beechcra�, Hawker, Jacobsen, Kautex, Lycoming, E-Z-GO, Arc�c Cat, and Textron Systems. For
more informa�on, visit: www.textron.com

Certain statements in this press release are forward-looking statements which may project revenues or describe strategies,
goals, outlook or other non-historical ma�ers; these statements speak only as of the date on which they are made, and we
undertake no obliga�on to update or revise any forward-looking statements. These statements are subject to known and
unknown risks, uncertain�es, and other factors that may cause our actual results to differ materially from those expressed
or implied by such forward-looking statements.
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